Surgical management of unruptured intracranial aneurysms that are inappropriate for endovascular treatment: experience based on two academic centers.
To analyze the results of the surgical management of unruptured intracranial aneurysms (UIA) when coil embolization (CE) was considered first but deemed inappropriate by our multidisciplinary groups. In two institutions, all UIAs recommended for treatment were considered first for a CE procedure if accessibility, neck width, and fundus-to-neck ratio were appropriate. Patients with UIAs considered inappropriate for CE were to undergo a surgical clipping procedure. We reviewed the medical records of all patients who underwent surgical clipping between February 1996 and February 2006. A total of 325 patients with 440 UIAs were treated. Of them, 149 patients were selected by our multidisciplinary staff for treatment by CE, and 176 patients with 238 UIAs were treated by 207 surgical procedures. Angiographic studies revealed complete occlusion in 95% and near total occlusion in 2.5% of surgically treated UIAs. No deaths related to surgery occurred. Sixteen patients (9.1%) experienced postoperative complications, four of which persisted 1 year after surgery (two cases of diplopia and two aphasic disorders). The 1-year morbidity rate was 2.2% (four of 176) by patient and 1.7% (four of 238) by aneurysm. For UIAs smaller than 10 mm in patients younger than 65 years old, the morbidity rate was 0.56%. Our results gathered from two centers with the same management of UIAs show that SC remains a safe and effective treatment for UIAs even when CE is considered first.